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 (20)	cf. S, and B. Webb, Manor and Borough, ii, p. 737: *The medieval conception of
public office was a freehold possession tenable for life, involving not obedience to orders,
but the performances only of definitely customary duties, not remunerated by a salary, but
entitling to the exaction of customary fees. The municipal corporations had lagged behind
the parish vestries in the evolution which separates entirely the governing council from
the executive officials and places them definitely in the position of salaried servants,
amenable to orders and dismissible on due notice.*
 (21)	Parliamentary History, xi, p. 1,011.
 (22)	Feltham, Picture of London, 1802, p. 276.

 (23)	Hitchin, A true Discovery of the Conduct of Receivers and Thief Takers in and about
the City of London ..., 1718, p. 8.
 (24)	First Report of the Society ... p. iL
(25)	Fielding, Proposal for making an effectual Provision for the Poor..., 1753, p. 9.
(2<T> Lettsom, On the Improvement of Medicine in London, 1775, pp. 21-2.
 (27)	Tyerman, Life and Times of John Wesley-, 1870, ii, p. 160.
 (28)	W. Playfair, chapter on Education* interpolated into his annotated edition of
Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations, 1805, iii, pp. 251-2. See p. 248, Chap. 5.
 (29)	Evidence to the Committee on Education, 1835, Report, p. 841. Place says: *I...
was a member of the Borough-road school at a time of its greatest difficulty. I worked
hard with it. I saw the children of the most dissolute people on the face of the earth brought
into order and taught as much as the school professed to teach them. At one time there
were punishments for disobedient or neglectful behaviour; it was a system of humiliation
winch it was found useful to dispense with and it was dropped.... Mr Lancaster had a
notion if he could allow boys to make a noise they would never consider it drudgery to be
. taught. I believe he was correct; there is in the school a perpetual noise; strangers find it
confusion, but it is perfect order; the boys get the power of abstraction so as to go on with
ease notwithstanding there is noise from the process going on,* (ibid.)
See also H. B. Binns, A Century of Education, 2808-1908, 1908.
 (30)	Add. MSS. 27826, fo. 192-5.
 (31)	Narrative of the Rev. W. Wilson .. ., 1739. (Quoted by Place, Add. MSS. 27828,
fo. 51.)
 (32)	This was not an exceptional point of view. In 1744 the Ordinary of Newgate, in
has published comments on the execution of boys belonging to the Black Boy Alley gang
who had been terrorizing the town, calls England' a place famous for good and wholesome
fews, but, sorry I am to say it, infamous for not putting them into execution.* (London
Sessions Papers). See also G. QUiffe, M.A., An Essay humbly offered for an Act... to
prevent capital Crimes and.. .promote a desirable Improvement and Blessing to the Nation,
1731, which recommends breaking on the wheel, etc, etc., able-bodied vagrants to be sold
for slaves in the Plantations or made galley slaves,
 (33)	J. B. Nichols, Anecdotes of William Hogarth, 1833, pp. 64-5.
 (34)	The method was by advertisement and by orders (and special payments) to the
constables: e,g. 'This day, being Shrove Tuesday, the Peace officers . . . have been
directed and are requested to use their utmost endeavours to prevent the no less barbarous
than shameful custom of throwing at cocks; and as the press warrants for recruiting the
Army axe by this time delivered to most of the officers, it is to be hoped that some of these
heroes will soon have their strength and courage employed more to their own honour and
more to the advantage of their country.* (Public Advertiser, 7 February 1758.)
* Yesterday the constables of Holborn Division, Westminster, etc., went round their
several divisions about Tothil Fields, Mill Bank, Tottenham Court and the Long Fields

